Company Name:

Stove Doctor

Primary Trade:

Distance from you:

0.00Miles

Contact Name:

Full Address:

Hill cottage, 1 hill cottage, hill road, netherburn
larkhall
Lanarkshire

Postcode:

ML9 3DJ

Contact Telephone:

Contact Email:

stovedoctor1@googlemail.com

Contact Fax:

Company Website:

http://www.stovedoctorscotland.com

Company Number:

Colin Reid

07789890338

Contact Mobile:

Comments:
Location map:

Services Provided:
Chimney Cleaning/Services
Fires / Fireplaces
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Heating Engineer
Heating Services
Traders Overall Rating:

Number of reviews:

10 Points

45

Customer Service
Quality of Work/Service
Punctuality / Efficiency / Time Taken

Comments from consumers who have used this trader
06-Mar-2019

Great service from start to finish. Colin is professional
and honest. Gave us several quotes for style and
budget. Advised us where the stove was more
beneficial, which in turn saved us money from our
original plan. Job was done in half a day which included
joist work. Very clean and tidy job. looks fantastic and
heats the whole upstairs. Their aftercare and advice
has been excellent. 100% recommend.

26-Feb-2019

We would highly recommend Stove Doctor. Colin and
Josh removed our old stove and fitted the new one, as
well as all the additional work required for the
installation. They were clean, tidy and very efficient.
We were delighted with the work carried out and
absolutely love our new stove.

30-Nov-2018

Stove Doctor - Colin and his team were pleasant,
professional and efficient in delivering their services,
from quotation to installation. Good customer liaison,
nothing too much trouble, helpful and reliable. A clean
and trouble free experience which has provided us with
our log fire in time for the onset of winter. The extras
included were much appreciated and allowed us to get
the first flicker of flames immediately - many thanks.
Having worked in customer services for over 20 years, I
highly recommend Stove Doctor for their customer
awareness in a highly competitive market.

20-Oct-2018

Excellent service from start to finish and the new
fireplace looks great.

14-Sep-2018

Friendly and competent service all around. Reliable
and clean. Very happy from first contact to the finished
result. Would certainly recommend using Stove Doctor
and his team.

26-Jan-2018

Very professional company, reasonable prices and
great customer service - thoroughly recommend.

26-Jan-2018

Excellent service from the team at Stove Doctor

19-Jan-2018

Great Service and communication from a very
professional company, Stove installed in one day with
minimal mess - even supplied wax for lintel which was
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much appreciated
05-Jan-2018

Great business to deal with, did everything they said
they would to an excellent standard.

05-Jan-2018

Job well done, fabulous service from contact at website
to installation and demonstration.

05-Jan-2018

Really good service. Would recommend.

26-Sep-2017

Very pleased with the service.

30-Aug-2017

Highly recommend Stove Doctor. They know what they
are doing and doing it so right. Great value, product,
service. Delighted.

29-Aug-2017

Very good communication, very good service. Thank
you.

04-Aug-2017

Affordable, reliable, professional install. Would highly
recommend.

04-Aug-2017

Fab customer service from survey until the job was
completed. Highly recommend.

06-Jun-2017

Excellent service from the Stove Doctor. Clean, tidy
and honest. Would highly recommend.

14-Feb-2017

Professional from start to finish.

10-Feb-2017

Excellent service all round. We are extremely pleased
with the work carried out.

18-Jan-2017
10-Jan-2017

An excellent job at a reasonable price.

01-Dec-2016

Excellent service. Good value. Excellent work. Would
recommend.

01-Dec-2016

Excellent service from start to finish. Very thorough
workmanship and very knowledgeable about the
service provided. Best purchase yet !!!

24-Nov-2016

Very professional and tidy workmen. Very friendly and
informative regarding use of stove. Would recommend.

09-Nov-2016
09-Nov-2016

First class service from start to finish. Would highly
recommend the Stove Doctor.

05-Oct-2016

Very helpful, very clean, easy to talk to.

05-Sep-2016

Highly recommend - price as quoted, work extremely
good, polite, efficient, tidy friendly and good advice.

17-Aug-2016

Very positive experience. Good to have quality
company in local area.

13-Jul-2016

Colin and team were fantastic. Would recommend to
anyone.

23-Jun-2016
17-May-2016

A very difficult job but installation completely done in
one day, no mess, no re-decoration, first class job.
Highly recommend. 5+ stars.

14-Apr-2016

Very professional service from start to finish. Gives you
the confidence that they know what they are doing.

03-Jul-2015

All staff very efficient and courteous. Excellent
experience all round.

30-Jun-2015

I am absolutely delighted with my wood burning stove.
The fireplace and hearth are beautiful. Such a tidy job.
I don't even need to decorate.
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29-Jun-2015

Very clean and tidy.

23-Jun-2015
27-Apr-2015

Colin and the team were first class. Very tidy workers
and a pleasure to deal with. He now has got another 2
installations in our village.

14-Apr-2015

Excellent service. Good workmanship. Very happy
indeed. Thank you.

25-Mar-2015

Fantastic job carried out. Would highly recommend.

04-Mar-2015

Colin let us know when he was coming and arrived
early. We were impressed with service. Tidy job.

04-Mar-2015

Excellent service and admin support from start to
finish. Wouldn't hesitate to recommend this company.

04-Mar-2015

Colin explained everything and completed the work at
the date and time we agreed.

04-Mar-2015
25-Feb-2015
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